With such a hodoscope single particle detection is possible for intensities in the range 108-109 cm-2 s-, and when used as a vertex detector, the parallel signal processing enables good particle separation in high multiplicity events.
Introduction
For the study of short-lived (10"l s) charmed particles one has to develop new detection techniques which provide at the same time high spatial resolution 0' 10 pm), high multiplicity handling capability and high speed. Typical high energy beams for this type of study provide 105-10' particles in 1 s bursts on a target area of 10-50 mm2. The target can be a metal (Be or Cu) plate, a stack of nuclear emulsion, a small bubble chamber, or a telescopic arrangement of silicon detectors. Charmed particles decay after a short path length and give rise to one or more secondary vertices, with generally an increase of the number of emerging particles. For the reconstruction of such events both the position of the incoming particle and the directions of the emerging particles have to be known with high precision in the target region. The usual spectrometers or bubble chambers do not provide enough precision. By placing thin silicon microstrip detectors in the interaction region, the required precision will probably be obtained, and high event rates can be accepted. The main difference between a beam hodoscope in front of the target and a vertex detector, is the required detecting area, which has to increase rapidly with the distance behind the target. fig. 1 . The periodicity of the strips is 50 pm, and the contact to the printed circuit support is alternatingly made to the left or to the right, so that there is one contact every 100 pm. This contact density is already at the limit of conventional ultrasonic wire bonding.
Detectors
Silicon strip detectors have been used for position sensitive detection since a long time, but the necessity of a large number of electronic amplifier channels is a considerable drawback. Alternative solutions however are not applicable in the case of high energy experiments because of the very small signals delivered by minimum ionizing particles, because of the high rates and the need to detect up to 10 or 20 simultaneous particles which are close together. The strip detector becomes an interesting device for this application if the strip width can be made one order of magnitude smaller than what had been obtained so far (.5 to 1 mm) and if the cost of an amplifier channel can be reduced by two orders of magnitude, compared to a standard spectrometry channel for a solid state detector. Such a microstrip detector with 100 strips and a pitch of 200 pm was evaluatedi in a high energy particle beam, using a bipolar current sensitive preamplifier, which is simple and rather cheap.
The detectors now made for the beam hodoscope have 100 or 200 strips, but with only 50 pm pitch. Using the surface barrier technology, detectors were manufactured in collaboration with EnertecSchlumberger (France), by evaporation of aluminium strips through a proximity metal mask, on the ohmic contact side of a 400 pm thick silicon wafer. In fig. I a picture is shown of the masks and the mounting used during evaporation. In fig. 2 In an earlier study5 the performance of several configurations. each time using the same NEC 578 input transistor, has been described. It will depend on the particular application, which configuration is most appropriate. Advantages of the current sensitive preamplifier are the short shaping time, the simplicity and the low power dissipation. 407 The Si.nal_Processing 
Fast Signal Transmission
As shown before, the optimal noise performance requires a short filtering time, and an effective method is needed to send the signals over 50 to 100 m of multi twisted pair cables. The cable response to a step voltage is shown in fig. 9 . The diameter of the wires is .22 mm2 and the characteristic impedance is 120 n. length is 50 m. Three time constants can be distinguished in this response, corresponding to three excitation modes. Applying now a signal of 12 ns duration, generated by the detector amplifier, it is possible to use only the first mode, corresponding to the highest pole. A fast signal is then transmitted, as is required for the conservation of a good signal/noise, as well as for good timing. The price to be paid is a rather strong attenuation of about a factor 2.5 (for 50 m). The differential receiver amplifier built around the pA 733 video amplifier, provides a gain of lOx and drives an analog output and a discriminator for a fast logic signal. The signal delivered by the receiver is shown in fig. 10 . The asymmetry can be corrected with a pole-zero cancellation, so that a nearly Gaussian signal is obtained. An equivalent noise charge of 1100 electrons r.m.s. was measured on the discriminator signal and 1400 e r.m.s. on the ADC charge signal, with a gating time of 40 ns.
The complete detector-amplifier chain can be calibrated in energy with a 122 keV 57Co gamma source. Its energy is near to the most probable energy deposit by minimum ionizing particles in 400 pm of Si ('27 keV) per 100 pm of Si). In fig. 11 a signal is shown of such a gamma event. With the absolute energy calibration one can make a check on the effective energy deposit. For a given planar detector of 280 pm thickness the peak of the Landau distribution is located at 76 keV, which corresponds to an energy deposit of 27.1 keV per 100 pm, well in agreement with previous measurements on surface barrier detectors. The width of the distribution of noise signals around the pedestal can he used to determine the electronic noise, which is anyway less important that the Landau fluctuations on the signals of minimum ionizing particles. For the same planar detector a FWHM of 17 keV was found for the pedestal width compared to a 18 keV FWHM of the 57Co photopeak. The width of the Landau distribution is 30 keV or 40% of its value. 
